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hough not without difficulty. can not ch£
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at Special Primary Held said. Reopening of the cable fi
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that direct train service had been
i
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a/te senate to succeed th« the capital by special train all

or Louis Appelt, after a Personnel for the departments of
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of Charlton .DuRant over that his government was sending i

;itors. All the boxes in the visions to the city and 'that "an:

ept three small ones that guarantees would be given to ev<

tnge the result give the fol- b°^y> w*hether nati\e or foreign,

il votes: John R. Dingle Witfi* the reopening of the c£
* """ *** , J J.-. ^ AV ^ rw on
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from the Brazilian minister says the yet at th
Zapata forces heeded the appeals of: physically

ood the diplomatic corps not to carry out gerous, be(
rhpir threats of figLting in the streets, the limit c

While Carranza's soldiers control nearly rea

tion the capital, reports from northern learn the ^

r Mexico say Villa is pressing sou'ii- inS- Thos<
au" ward. Just before

ad~ Gen. Villa tonight telegraphed En- <^4R0LI!U
ient

reque C. Llorente, his representative
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